UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Office of the President

Executive Memorandum 55-001

To: The Honorable Student Body of the University of South Florida
From: Jean C. Cocco, Student Body President
Subject: Transition Appointments
Date: May 5th, 2014

I, Jean C. Cocco, as Student Body President of the University of South Florida, by the virtue of the authority vested in me by the USF Student Body Constitution and all other applicable laws, do hereby promulgate the following to take immediate effect:

In accordance with Chapter 303 of the Student Government Statutes, I have appointed the following individuals as temporary staff members to assist in the transition period:

1. Gregory Berkowitz
2. Maggie Hall
3. Joseph Michalsky, Acting Chief Financial Officer
4. Daniel Christopher
5. Daniel Rutkowski

Jean C. Cocco
Student Body President and University Trustee

CC:

Vice President Rhondel Whyte
Senate President Andy Rodriguez
Senate President Pro Tempore Abdool Aziz
SGATO Director Gary Manka
SGATO Assistant Director Jessica Morgan
Graduate Advisor Katherine Burkhard
Gregory Berkowitz
Maggie Hall
Joseph Michalsky
Daniel Christopher
Daniel Rutkowski
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